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Abstract—The test of the first LARP (LHC Accelerator 

Research Program) Long Quadrupole is a significant milestone 
toward the development of Nb3Sn quadrupoles for LHC (Large 
Hadron Collider) Luminosity Upgrades.  

These 3.7-m long magnets, scaled from the 1-m long 
Technological Quadrupoles, are used to develop our capabilities 
to fabricate and assemble Nb3Sn coils and structures with lengths 
comparable to accelerator magnet dimensions. The long 
quadruples have a target gradient of 200 T/m in a 90-mm 
aperture. Pre-stress and support are provided by an Al-shell-
based structure pre-loaded using bladders and keys. The coils 
were fabricated at BNL and FNAL, the shell-based structure was 
designed and assembled at LBNL, the test is performed at FNAL. 

In this paper we present the final steps of the development of 
the first model (LQS01), several upgrades to the test facility, the 
test results of witness cables, and the short sample limit. 
 

Index Terms—LARP, Long magnet, Nb3Sn, Superconducting 
magnet    

I. INTRODUCTION 
HE US LHC Accelerator Research Program (LARP) is 
developing Nb3Sn quadrupole magnets [1] for possible 

use in LHC luminosity upgrades. A crucial step in this 
development is to demonstrate that design features and 
fabrication technologies successfully implemented in short 
models can be applied to accelerator-size magnets.  
Preliminary steps in this direction have been taken by LARP 
with the Long Racetrack [2], and by Fermilab with the Long 
Mirror Magnet [3].  Whereas these magnets aimed at testing 
long coils, LARP is presently preparing the test of a 3.7-m 
Long Quadrupole (LQ) that, although missing some 

accelerator-magnet features, aims at demonstrating that Nb3Sn 
can be used for the next generation of accelerator magnets.  
The LQ has a 90-mm aperture, two-layer shell-type coils and a 
target gradient of 200 T/m. The design is based on the 1-m 
LARP Technological Quadrupoles (TQ) [4]-[6].  
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The coil design and fabrication technology is based on the 
TQ coils with some new features (reaction and impregnation 
in single-coil fixtures, using mica during the heat treatment, 
and gaps between pole parts) introduced during the LQ 
practice coils development.  The LQ coils and structure are 
instrumented with a large number of voltage taps (20 per coil) 
and strain gauges stations (4 per coil, and 10 on the shell) 
consisting of two full bridges each, and two half bridges on 
each rod [7]. 

 

 
Fig. 1.  LQS01 during the preparation of coil interconnections. Bottom raft 
and side beams are used for handling and will be removed before test. 
 

The quench protection is quite challenging because LQ has 
the same coil design and conductor, with only 46% copper, of 
the second-generation TQ magnets, together with four times 
larger stored energy. Therefore ad-hoc protection heaters were 
designed and installed also on the coil inner layers; and the 
test facility had several upgrades in preparation for the LQ 
test. Further details about the Long Quadrupole design can be 
found in [8]. 

Four readiness reviews (structure, coils, assembly, and test 
preparation) were performed at different stages of the LQS01 
development. All reviews were successfully passed and 
LQS01 test is schedule to start around the beginning of 
November.  

LQS01 short sample limit at 4.3/1.9 K is 13.9/15.3 kA 
(peak field = 12.4/13.6 T; gradient = 242/265 T/m; stored 
energy = 473/570 kJ/m).   
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II. COIL FABRICATION 

A. Coil Design and Fabrication Process 
The coils of the long quadrupole consist of two layers, 

wound without interlayer splice. The cable (10.077 mm wide, 
1.26 mm think, with 1 deg. Keystone angle) is made of 27 
strands (0.7 mm diameter) and insulated with a 0.1 mm thick 
sleeve made of S-glass reinforced by a minimal amount of 
palmitic acid on the cable edges. The first LQ practice coil has 
copper strands, all following LQ coils have RRP 54/61 
(Restack Rod Process strands with 54 Nb3Sn subelements) 
made by Oxford Superconducting Technology.  Cabling and 
application of the insulation are performed at LBNL for all LQ 
coils.  These two processes take almost three weeks.  

After winding, each coil layer is cured under pressure in a 
precise closed cavity mold at 150 °C for 30 minutes. Voltage 
taps (bronze flags) are inserted through a cut-out in the cable 
insulation during the winding.  Winding and curing, which 
take three weeks, are performed at Fermilab.  

The coils are subsequently reacted in a gas-tight fixture in a 
gas-tight oven. Independent argon lines are used for flushing 
and keeping a small over pressure in both the reaction fixture 
and the oven.  The reaction cycle (72 hrs at 210 °C; 48 hrs at 
400 °C; 48 hrs at 640 °C) is automatically controlled in order 
to keep the whole fixture within +/- 2 °C of the target 
temperature during plateaus. The reaction process is 
performed at Fermilab (the first three coils, and subsequent 
even-number coils) and at BNL (odd-number coils starting 
with coil #05). The whole process, including preparation for 
the reaction and disassembling of the fixture after reaction, 
takes five weeks.  

The coils are vacuum impregnated using CTD-101K® in 
the same laboratory where they were heat treated. The 
impregnation fixtures have the same design as the reaction 
fixtures allowing for a smooth transition of the coil from one 
fixture to the other while the coil is prepared for the 
impregnation (adding instrumentation traces, part of the 
ground insulation and instrumentation). This process, 
including clean-up after impregnation, takes four weeks. 

The final part of the instrumentation (including strain 
gauges, spot heater, wiring, connectors, and final electrical 
check-out) is performed at LBNL where the magnets are 
assembled. This process takes two weeks. 

The coils are shipped on a rigid shipping mandrel anchored 
on a steel beam connected through shock-absorbers to a 
reinforced crate. Shipment is performed by dedicated truck so 
that the crate will be handled only at the points of loading and 
unloading by LARP personnel. Coil preparation for shipment 
and the actual shipment take two weeks.   

B. Practice Coils 
During the fabrication of the first two practice coils some 

issues were found and addressed by modification of the 
reaction fixture and by introducing mica [9]. Practice coil #03 
showed a longitudinal tension (~600 Kg) applied by the pole 
to the inner layer (IL). The analysis presented in [9] led to the 
introduction of small gaps between pole parts in order to avoid 
the development of this tension during the reaction process.  

Practice coils #04 and #05 were used to test and fine tune this 
solution. The target of this optimization was to have no 
tension and no gaps after the heat treatment. The procedures 
used for introducing the gaps during winding, without 
modifications to tooling and parts, cause the outer layer (OL) 
gaps to depend on the IL gaps with an uncertainty due to 
friction. The solution adopted (IL gaps = 5.7 mm; 4.9 < OL 
gaps < 3.6 mm) reflects this dependence.  

 

 
Fig. 2.  LQ coil after impregnation being moved to the shipping mandrel. 

C. Production Coils 
Throughout the fabrication of the first five production coils 

(#06-#10) discrepancies reported during winding and curing 
decreased from eight to one.  None of these discrepancies was 
severe (i.e. causing permanent damage or irregularity); some 
of them were moderate such as damages to the insulation 
(occurred during insulation application, winding, or curing) 
that can be fixed.   

Three severe discrepancies occurred during reaction or 
impregnation. These discrepancies and remedies implemented 
are described below. 

First, coil #06 showed some dry areas after impregnation.  
These areas, mostly on the OL, started as small patches in the 
center of the coil, and became larger close to the lead end. 
This end is the last part of the coil to be impregnated since 
epoxy is injected from the return end with the coil resting on a 
15-deg inclined beam. Inspection of the surface and transverse 
cuts of coil #05, which showed a small dry area, revealed that 
it is limited to the coil surface.  On the top of the OL coil a 
0.125 mm thick layer of S2-glass insulation is set between two 
Kapton layers (the instrumentation trace and a foil, covered 
with mold-release, which is removed after impregnation in 
order to leave space for the ground insulation).  Epoxy seems 
to propagate slower in this Kapton sandwich than through the 
rest of the coil. A previously impregnated practice coil that 
had a ceramic cloth instead of the S2-glass didn’t show any 
dry areas. Nonetheless the problem was solved by letting the 
latter coils rest for a minimum of 12 hours, after impregnation, 
at 60 °C with atmospheric pressure pushing on the epoxy. A 
second impregnation, previously tested on practice coil #05, 
was used to fix coil-#06 dry spots.  This process filled all dry 
areas, leaving a very smooth OL surface, a minimal (few 
microns) growth of the coil cross-section, and a few small 
bubbles on the surface of the lead end IL.     

Second, during the 640 °C plateau of coil #07 there was a 
short interruption of argon flow caused by a trip of the circuit 
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breaker powering the argon supply solenoid valves. Pressure 
in the reaction fixture and in the oven drifted down over 
approximately 1 hr, and about 1/2 hour passed with no 
pressure before flow was resumed. During the same heat 
treatment the oven shut down completely, after approximately 
40 hours at 640 °C, due to a site wide power failure. Argon 
flow was restarted manually after approximately 3 hours when 
temperature was down to 555 °C. Power was restored after a 
total of approximately 5.5 hours when temperature was down 
to 520 °C. The oven was heated back to 640 °C and held for 
an additional 8 hours to complete the cycle. In addition, argon 
flow terminated during cool-down at ~240 °C because the 
argon container ran out unexpectedly overnight. Solenoid 
valves controlling argon flow were removed after this HT. All 
witness samples performed well.  

Third, after the impregnation of coil #09 epoxy was stuck to 
a midplane shim, in a few areas, and cables were exposed 
when the shim was removed.  The mold-release was changed 
after this problem, and the exposed surface of the coil was 
fixed by using a glass cloth and painting a thin layer of Stycast 
2850FT. The impregnation fixture was reassembled and 
tightened around the coil during the 24 hrs curing of Stycast at 
room temperature.  CMM measurement of a repaired cross-
section showed a very small difference with respect to 
undamaged cross-sections. 

During the LQS01 Coil Readiness Review all discrepancies 
and possible impact on magnet performance were analyzed 
and discussed. It was decided to use all of the first four 
production coils (#06 to #09).  The decision was motivated by 
the following factors: assessment of the good quality of the 
repairs and of their successful implementation in shorter coils 
(#06 and #09); negligible impact of discrepancies on witness 
samples (#07); impact on the schedule (one month delay if 
coil #10 was needed, 3 months for coil #11). Since similar 
discrepancies may occur in any Nb3Sn coil production series 
this test may give us the opportunity to understand whether 
such discrepancies can be safely addressed.   

III. SUPPORT STRUCTURE AND LQS01 ASSEMBLY 
The LQS mechanical structure is based on TQS [5] 

providing support and pre-stress by an aluminum shell pre-
loaded with bladders and keys. The ends are supported and 
pre-stressed by thick end plates connected by four stainless 
steel rods pre-tensioned at room temperature. Several changes 
have been introduced in the LQ structure, with respect to the 
TQS structure, in order to facilitate the assembly, add some 
alignment features (from shell to pads – the parts in contact 
with the coils), and provide a uniform pre-stress taking into 
account the increased length [10].  

LQS01 was assembled at LBNL after testing the structure 
with aluminum dummy coils. The iron pads were first bolted 
around the coils. Subsequently the coil-pack was inserted in 
the shell-yoke sub-assembly and pre-loaded using water-
pressurized bladders. 56 strain gauges were monitored during 
the loading [11]. The data are shown in Table I.  

The shell and the axial rods were pre-loaded respectively to 
+33 MPa of azimuthal stress and +60 MPa of axial stress, 
corresponding to the room temperature target values computed 

by the model. The coil pre-load was measured to be -12 MPa, 
a value below the expectations and currently under 
investigation. 

TABLE I. LQS01 MEASURED (±1 σ) STRAIN AND STRESS IN SHELL, 
COIL WINDING POLES, AND AXIAL RODS 

293 K εy (μstrain) εz (μstrain) σy (MPa) σz (MPa) 
Shell meas. +451 ±113 -113 ±108 +33 ±8  +3 ±7  
Pole meas. -125 ±71 +135 ±119 -12 ±11  +14 ±17  
Rod meas. n/a +310 ±18  n/a +60 ±3  

IV. TEST PREPARATION 
LQS01 magnet is going to be tested at Fermilab’s Vertical 

Magnet Test Facility (VMTF) [12]. Some VMTF subsystems 
were modified in preparation to LQS01 magnet test in order to 
improve magnet protection or quality of test data. 

The magnet protection system was modified to 
accommodate the large number of protection heaters in 
LQS01 magnet. Each coil of LQ is equipped with 4 protection 
heaters, two per layer, and one spot heater [8]. The stainless 
steel heaters with heating sections (narrow parts with 
increased resistance) are photo-etched on a Kapton foil (trace) 
potted with the coil. The re-designed magnet protection 
system includes four heater firing units, each operating four 
protection heaters connected in parallel. Two heater firing 
units are used for spot heaters. Heaters and heater firing units 
were successfully tested, above operating conditions at 
Fermilab, with practice coil #05 in a liquid nitrogen bath.  

Transient magnetic flux changes in the conductor (RRP 
54/61) are expected to produce voltage spikes of the order of 
1-2 V. These spikes, mostly observed at magnet currents up to 
5-6 kA, can easily trigger a quench detection system. The new 
detection system has a current dependent threshold allowing 
high threshold at low currents, to avoid trips due to the voltage 
spikes, and low threshold at high magnet currents, to maintain 
peak temperatures below 380 K. The new system is based on 
FPGA programmable modules built in the PXI platform 
working in addition to the existing quench management 
system in VME standard. Quench detection threshold can be 
set in 10 different current regions. Also the half-coil analog 
quench detection module of the VME system was modified to 
provide current dependent threshold settings.  

The strain gauge readout system was upgraded in order to 
provide more accurate reading of low voltage signals from the 
LQS01 strain gauges, which are connected in a full-bridge 
circuit. The strain gauge system can accommodate up to a 
maximum of 64 gauges.  

Power system grounding was also upgraded in order to 
provide better magnet safety and performance of the ground 
fault detection system. In the previous configuration the 
negative current bus was grounded through a 25-Ohm current 
limiting resistor. The modified ground connection is 
symmetric with respect to power leads. It reduces peak coil to 
ground voltage by factor of 2, and ground current through the 
fault by a factor of 10.  
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V. CABLE TEST AND LQS01 SSL 
Two cable samples, cut from the cable spool used for LQ 

coil #08, were heat treated with coil #08.  The samples were 
subsequently assembled and impregnated at Fermilab into a 
stainless steel sample holder [13] designed for test at FRESCA 
(CERN cable test facility) [14].   The samples were tested at 
FRESCA in two thermal cycles from September 14 to October 
6, 2009. During the test the samples were always oriented with 
the self-field, between the two cables, parallel to the FRESCA 
field. Training was performed at 4.3 K with 9.6 T background 
field. After a few training quenches the beginning of an 
exponential voltage rise could be seen in both cables at the 
same current, showing that the samples had reached the 
critical surface. Although the voltage rise reached the critical-
current criteria only at 4.3 K with 9.9 T of background field, 
the quench current of other current ramps, which showed the 
beginning of the voltage rise, can be used to locate, with a 
small error, the critical surface (further analysis is in progress 
aiming at more precise estimates).  These quench currents can 
be seen in Fig. 3.   

The expected critical current of these cables was computed 
by using strands extracted from the same cable spool (this 
cable was made of strands manufactured from a single billet), 
heat treated with these cable samples, and tested at 4.33 K on 
Ti-Al-V barrels. The strand test results included a self-field of 
0.483 T/kA [15]. For the cable test results a self-field of 0.11 
T/kA was used.  A best fit of the strand results using the 
parameterization reported in [16] was performed and used to 
compute the cable critical current. The parameterization 
assumes an axial thermal strain of -0.2% in the strand after 
cooldown on Ti-6Al-4V, and uses these parameters: Ca1 = 
48.61 T; Ca2 = 0 T; ε0,a = 0.222%; Bc2m(0,0) = 27.38 T; 
Tcm(0,0) = 16.7 K; C = 54461 AT. The discrepancy between 
the expected cable critical current and the quench currents in 
Fig. 3 is ~12% at 4.3K and 7.5% at 1.9K (computed at the 
highest total field reached at each temperature). This 
difference may be caused by different strain conditions, and/or 
incorrect self-field adjustments.  A fit of the cable test results 
at 4.3 and 1.9K was performed by using the witness-strand 
parameterization and allowing a different strain in the cable.  
The best fit (shown in Fig. 3) was obtained by using an 
additional -0.085% thermal strain in the cables (i.e. -0.285% 
total).  The difference between the thermal contraction during 
cool-down of the Ti-Al-V barrels, used for the strands, and the 
stainless-steel holder, used for the cables, is about -0.11% and 
could explain this strain difference, in agreement with [17]. 

The short sample limit (SSL) of LQS01 was computed by 
using critical current measurement performed on strand 
samples extracted from the cable used for coil #07 and heat 
treated with the same coil. These witness samples showed the 
lowest current among the LQS01-coil witness samples, likely 
because coil #07 average temperature was ~ 4 °C below the 
640 °C target during the last step of the heat treatment. 
Following the procedure previously described, a best fit of the 
measurement at 4.3 K on Ti-Al-V barrels was performed 
including the strand self-field. Tcm(0,0) was set to 16.5 K 
(based on a fit of other coil-#07 witness samples measured at 
4.3 and 1.9K on stainless steel barrels). The resulting 

parameterization was used to compute the critical current 
presented in Fig. 3. The LQS01 SSL is 13880 A at 
4.33K, and 15313 A at 1.87K.  Since the actual coil strain can 
hardly be predicted, the LQS01 SSL was computed also 
assuming the same strain of the cable samples tested at 
FRESCA. The results of this computation (13433 A at 4.33K 
and 14845 A at 1.87K) can be used to see the sensitivity of the 
SSL to strain and to other possible causes of the discrepancy 
between strand and cable measurements. 

 
Fig. 3.  Quench current recorded during Coil-#08 cable tests when the 
beginning of the voltage rise was visible; and Coil-#08 and Coil-#07 critical 
current estimates (with and w/o additional thermal strain) based on 
measurement of extracted witness samples.  The third number in the legend 
shows the additional strain used in the computation. Coil-#08 cable 
measurements show a good agreement with the Ic estimates computed 
including -0.085% additional strain. LQS01 short sample limit computation, 
presented in the text, is based on coil-#07 critical current.  

VI. CONCLUSION 
LQS01, the first 3.7-m long quadrupole with Nb3Sn coils, 

has been assembled and is under preparation for test. 
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